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HAPPY NEW YEAR
It’s really great to be able to greet you as we head into another new year. However we look
around the world today and, if we’re not careful, we see nothing but turmoil, gloom and
uncertainty. Here at Équipe we’re looking forward to a time of promise and new things.
Over the last few years there have been a few ups and downs and to those who may have
been affected by these we apologise. We have changed some of the ways we administer
Équipe and we are confident that communications will be much improved. In particular we
had problems getting information about sponsored children to their sponsors but Sue and
John Gasston, based in the Maranatha Gateway Project in Uganda, are now shouldering
that responsibility as they are better placed to coordinate with schools in East Africa.

So, what’s been happening?….

MARANATHA GATEWAY
The development of the Maranatha Gateway Vocational Training Centre continues in
Kalangala. The project is on the main island of an archipelago in Lake Victoria about 35
miles off the Ugandan mainland. There have been regular courses taking place, mostly
carpentry. John and Sue Gasston are resident there and very much part of the local
community.
They’ve also had a busy time planting
various trees over the last few months
including 500 eucalyptus seedlings. Their
trunks grow quickly, tall and straight and are
mostly used for the building trade. They keep
on growing – most are well over 6 feet tall.
The pine trees planted in early October need
much more care and some are struggling to
keep growing straight!! They have also had
more fruit trees planted including mango,
banana, passion and papaya.
There has also been quite a lot of tree
surgery done – dangerous overhanging
branches, large palm trees blocking out the light and some smaller clearing jobs.

Here’s a photo of students after they
received their certificates at the end of a
recent carpentry course. These courses are
so important as many children receive little
or no education. The courses, which are
modular lasting two weeks at a time, very
quickly bring young men to a standard where
they can build very good standard furniture.
Already two former students have started
their own businesses.
The Maranatha Gateway Project also
provides a base for John and Sue to link into
the many other people and projects we
oversee in East Africa. Here are a few:

SCHOOLS
BRIDGE OF HOPE PRIMARY SCHOOL is in the town of Kalangala about five miles from
the Maranatha Gateway Project. John and Sue have been working with Bridge of Hope for
many years and have been involved in fundraising for many of the school’s buildings. The
latest project is the Nursery Block which is part of a new Équipe initiative where we are
linking schools in the UK to schools in Uganda.

The new nursery block at Bridge of Hope School funded by St John’s CofE Primary School, Sandbach Heath, Cheshire

Mike Norbury receives penpal
letters from pupils at St John’s
CofE School in Sandbach to
go out to Bridge of Hope
School in Kalangala while
headmaster Rob Whittle looks
on.

CHOSEN CHILDREN CENTRE in Gganda, Nansana on the outskirts of Uganda’s capital,
Kampala, is another of our schools linked to a UK school, All Saints CofE Primary in
Gresford, North Wales. Chosen Children is another school we have had links with for
many years with sponsoring pupils, building projects and the provision of a well so that
water doesn’t have to be carried in from a long distance. We currently have 19 children
being sponsored at Chosen Children Centre

Sue Gasston receiving uniforms from Glyn Williams the headmaster of
All Saints School, Gresford, to go to Chosen Children School in Uganda

Chosen Children display at
All Saints School in Gresford

NEW ROCK FOUNDATION SCHOOL in the Kampala suburb of Kabowa is a school that
John and Sue have been involved with since its beginning. We have seen gradual
improvements over the years. One important thing that seems unusual to us is that a
number of pupils have to board at the schools in Uganda either because their home is a
long way from the school or, far more likely, that they are orphans. The most recent
development at New Rock has been a new toilet block funded by their link school, St
Paul’s CofE School in Hereford. We have 16 children being sponsored at New Rock
Foundation School.

The new toilet block at New Rock Foundation School in Kabowa

OTHER PROJECTS

Some of the 22 children being sponsored in Tanzania and the feeding programme at Jagir Singh School, Kisumu, Kenya

The new water tank and complete all-round guttering at
Sister Dolores School near Homa Bay, Kenya, to catch the
valuable rain. Totally funded by a church in Inverness

Clothes being distributed to children on Rusinga Island
in Homa Bay, Kenya

The new Boys’ Dormitory at Sister Dolores School also
funded by the Inverness church

Distribution of clothes in Nairobi, Kenya

HOW CAN I HELP?
Child Sponsorship is one of the main ways although there are many others. Many
sponsors prefer to help a specific child but there’s also a great need for general child
sponsorship because children may change schools or simply stop attending. The schools
we support have to pay and normally house their teachers which is obviously very costly
and, of course, there are also continuing building, maintenance and development costs.
Did you know that schools even have to pay their respective government departments for
exam papers, the marking of the papers and postage to and from their country’s capital
(which is comparatively expensive).
Équipe also supports Feeding Programs in four schools. The Maranatha Gateway
Vocational Training Centre is developing well but each training course needs financial
support.

HOW ABOUT COMING OUT TO SEE US IN AFRICA?
Team Visit August 2016
A small group of five came to Uganda and visited our two link schools in Kampala and then
spent five days on the Sesse Islands visiting the Maranatha Gateway Project, schools and
the local hospital.
You can find YouTube links showing the trip on the Equipe website and Facebook pages. If
you can’t find them just click to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0uy2-fGd5k&t=164s
which is a “Whistle Stop Tour” of the whole trip.

Photos taken during the 2016 trip at Chosen Children Centre and New Rock Foundation School

A personal note from Mike Norbury:
Five years ago I did just that. I flew with a team to Uganda where I visited several schools
projects as well as others including rehabilitation for prostitutes in Namulanda, Kampala,
and work taking place to help people in the very worst slums. A year later I actually went
out to Maranatha Gateway in Kalangala where I worked alongside Sue and John. Of
course I’m not saying you’ll want to spend two years in Uganda as I did but I can assure
you that a couple of weeks visiting the work we’re involved with in East Africa will change
you and your perspectives. Équipe is hoping to organise a trip from the UK in 2017 so
please may I encourage you to find out more. We normally try and make these trips a
semi-holiday and you should even be able to go on safari!

These photos were taken during my very first trip to Uganda
and give a little flavour of what you could experience on a trip with us

The joy on the faces of the children you meet, the wonder of seeing the
animals in their natural habitat and the pleasure of knowing that you and
rest of the team are making a difference

Hands on at Maranatha Gateway
There’s another way in which you can help if you have any specific practical skills –
building, carpentry, or are you simply a practical type of person? How about a week or few
at Maranatha Gateway getting your hands dirty?
Full details of any of the above opportunities, sponsorship or answers to any of your
questions can be received by emailing maranathagateway@gmail.com
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